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Abstract This paper focuses on the regional

inequality of resident income in local China at the

county or district level, and Zhejiang Province is set as

the empirical case. It takes a geographic approach to

detect the spatial distribution pattern of resident

income, and explore the relationship with regional-

specific socio-economic factors. The analytical frame-

work proposed by us has been proved appropriate by

the case study. Our study results show that in terms of

the resident income level, there exists great regional

gap in Zhejiang with the northeast wealthy cluster and

much poorer cluster in the southwest. The disposable

income of residents is mainly determined by com-

merce prosperity, urban intensity and technological

capacity of local areas, while the effect of regional

income, household deposits and industrial production

are much less or no significant. Our findings for

Zhejiang lead us to suggest that those local states

seeking to improve people’s livelihood and income

should not solely rely on the industrial or manufac-

turing expansion, but pay more attention to business

environment, urban construction and indigenous inno-

vation. Also, to narrow the significant regional gap of

resident income, extra efforts should be made to push

the regional cooperation system in economic

development.

Keywords Regional inequality � Resident income �
Influencing factors � Zhejiang � China

Introduction

Income inequality is a socio-economic issue of global

concern. The neoclassical convergence hypothesis

summarizes the general law of its evolution, but the

explanation for developing countries or transition

economies is often unsatisfactory (Wei et al., 2017). In

China, due to the unique economic structure and

domestic environment, the problem of inequality is

particularly prominent and complicated. The prevail-

ing view is that the steep rise in income inequality of

China is closely related to economic reforms (Gao

et al., 2019a, b; Sutherland & Yao, 2011; Xie & Zhou,

2014). The transition from a planned economy to a

market-oriented one consequences a surge in the

inequality of national income distribution with obvi-

ous rise in Gini index (Molero-Simarro, 2017).

According to Barry Naughton (2007) ‘‘there may be

no other case where a society’s income distribution

has deteriorated so much, so fast’’. Although the

distribution system is often regarded as the funda-

mental cause (Zhang, 2020), some specific situations
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and realistic reasons for income inequality have also

attracted scholars’ attention such as urbanization

(Wang et al., 2019a, b; Yuan et al., 2020), financial

development (Li, 2020; Su et al., 2019), administrative

management (Zeng et al., 2018) and social policy (Gao

et al., 2019a, b). Wang et al. (2014) discussed profiles

of income inequality in China along three dimensions:

interhousehold disparity, regional divides, and urban–

rural gaps. They examined the wide driving forces

behind rising inequality including policy biases,

location or geographic factors, globalization, and

education, as well as the effect of government

interventions.

The interhousehold disparity is considered as the

micro source and basic form of income inequality in

China, and relevant study has been widely conducted

(Anderson et al., 2019; Li & Sicular, 2014; Xie & Jin,

2015). Paul et al. (2017) investigated the effects of

household income sources on the level and rise of

inequality in urban China, based on the household-

level data from the Chinese Household Income Project

Surveys (CHIPS). Their empirical results show the

contribution of wages and salaries to inequality has

declined over the years, but business income also has

turned into an inequality reducing force after the

middle 1990s. It has many implications for the policy

options or intervention to narrow the interhousehold

disparity. Household income inequality in rural areas

also got much attention, and it is found associated with

some different factors like agricultural activities,

ecological protection projects, and farmers’ physical

assets (Leng et al., 2020; Xiang et al., 2020; Zhang

et al., 2019). Zhang et al. (2019) believe local off-farm

work and out-migration with remittances are the two

principal income sources and both add to inequality.

Although human capital, natural capital and physical

capital all play roles in the generation of income and

inequality in rural China, the factors affecting inequal-

ity from agricultural and non-agricultural activities are

different.

Apart from the interhousehold disparity, urban–

rural gap and regional inequality are much more

intuitive in China, and show diverse spatial patterns

with great significance. Wu and He (2018) pointed out

urban–rural gap and regional inequality are long-

standing problems in China and result in considerable

number of studies. Their empirical results indicate the

dominant characteristics in the income distribution

dynamics, that persistence and immobility, as well as

the separate convergence clubs in urban and rural

areas. The pattern of urban–rural gap proves in three

regional groups, namely the eastern, central and

western regions, and geographical poverty traps exist

in both urban and rural prefectural areas. Tian et al.

(2016) revisited the regional income inequality in

China comprehensively, from a perspective of club

convergence. They found more interesting geographic

patterns that instead of one convergence at the national

level, provincial incomes are converging into two

clubs: seven east-coastal provinces (Shanghai, Tian-

jin, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Guangdong, Shandong, and

Fujian) and Inner Mongolia are converging into a

high-income club, and the remaining provinces are

converging into a low-income club.

In particular, the urban–rural gap is regarded as a

significant factor with impacts on income distribution

in China (Luo et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020). Many

scholars believe there is no developing country whose

income gap between urban and rural areas contributes

more to overall income inequality than China’s.

According to the WORLD INEQUALITY REPORT

2018, the urban–rural gap of China continues to grow

in the past decades, but it is within-region inequality

that spurs overall growth in inequality. It also shows

despite the increase of inequality both in urban and

rural China, the level of income inequality in China as

a whole is markedly higher at the national level than it

is within urban China or rural China considered alone.

Ma et al. (2018) investigated income inequality

between rural and urban residents in the reforming

era of China based on both urban–rural flow and the

accumulated income Gini coefficient. They demon-

strated the positive effect of urbanization process on

the decline of the Gini coefficient.

In this paper, we focus on the regional inequality of

resident income in local China that is the county or

district level. The purpose is to investigate the effect of

spatial heterogeneity on resident income and its

association with regional-specific factors. The con-

ception of resident income is defined as per capita

disposable household income, and we believe it is

interrelated with the uneven spatial development in

China. Although the issue of our study still belongs to

the category of regional inequality (Liao et al., 2020),

the urban–rural gap can also get involved for discus-

sion within the analytical framework due to the

different built-up levels of local areas. The study aims

to contribute to an enhanced understanding of
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geographic distribution pattern of resident income

levels and its relationship with regional-specific

factors in local China. As few studies take the

approach like us, it can hopefully enrich the relevant

empirical results. In the practice, we will establish an

evaluation system based on statistical data at the

county and district level in China, and then take

Zhejiang Province as an example for testing and

analysis.

Theoretical framework

As mentioned previously, there have been numerous

literatures reporting the income inequality research in

China. As far as regional inequality is concerned, most

studies are based on the measurement and analysis of

per capita gross domestic product (GDP per capita)

and the added value, or so-called per capita national

income (He et al., 2019; Huang & Wei, 2019; Li &

Fang, 2014). This indicator undoubtedly has broad

macroeconomic implications and can indeed reflect

some essential feature of the regional economy, such

as total factor productivity (TFP) (He et al.,

2017a, b, c). However, it does not fully represent the

people’s livelihood and income. How to measure the

income level of local residents in a reasonable manner

and detect such income inequality spatially is the

motivation of our research. Another consideration is

the geographic scale. The interregional or interprovin-

cial inequality across the country has been extensively

examined and summarized as the east–west gap and

coastal-inland gap (Hao & Wei, 2010; He et al.,

2017a, b, c). But the intra-provincial inequality is still

less known in China, and few studies are conducted in

such smaller scale. The spatial association or geo-

graphic pattern of the income distribution in a fine

distance thus deserves further research.

As such, this study adopts a geographic–economy

framework to assess the regional inequality of resident

income in local China. The geographic aspect focuses

on the effect of spatial heterogeneity on the income

level of residents. It aims to explore the regional

differences of resident income and the potential

pattern of the geographic distribution. The economy

perspective is dedicated to understanding the spatial

interrelations among regional development, economic

prosperity and people’s livelihood. Most people are

engaged in various economic activities in the locality

to make life and acquire wealth from the society. So,

the regional macroeconomic performance is generally

regarded to have the positive relationship with resident

income. And it happens through the numerous human-

economy interaction channels such as wage labour,

business operation and financial investment. On the

whole, the integrative works attempt to seek a socio-

economic explanation for the geographic distribution

pattern of resident income level. The quantitative

analysis allows us to compare the contribution of

different explanatory factors and find the major ones.

At the same time, another purpose of our study is to

provide some implications or advice for somewhere

struggling in regional poverty or low-income status.

We hope that the conclusions of this case can have a

wide range of practical significance. As a small-scale

empirical study, we pay particular attention to the

spatial autocorrelation in the distribution of resident

income and the relationship with geographic environ-

ment. The research methods, and background infor-

mation of the study area will be given later.

Methods

Data survey and mapping

We use the indicator of per capita disposable house-

hold income (DHIN per capita) to measure the income

level of residents in local areas of China. It is an

important item of household sample surveys con-

ducted by statistical departments across China. The

household sample survey conducted with each admin-

istrative area as an independent unit has two separate

parts of urban and rural. But it has developed into an

integrated version which no longer artificially distin-

guishes resident status in survey. This is a major

statistical system reform that China promoted in 2012

in order to adapt to the development of urban–rural

integration (Iacob, 2013). Disposable income is a

conception different from national income. It refers to

the amount of money that that all of the individuals in

the household sector have available for spending or

saving after income distribution measures (for exam-

ple, taxes, social contributions and benefits) have

taken effect. It comes from the fact-finding surveys

and covers the sum of all income sources of the

household including wages and salary income, net

business income, net property income and net transfer
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income. So, the Index of DHIN per capita can well

reveal the livelihood and average income of local

residents.

We make a data mapping of DHIN per capita and

geographic area on the ArcGIS platform, in order to

analyse the geographic characteristics. The starting

point of our thoughts is spatial economic agglomer-

ation, a common phenomenon especially in China (Li

& Li, 2018; Liu et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2020a, b), may

consequence the spatial disparity of people’s liveli-

hood and income. This may be manifested in certain

geographic pattern, such as spatial segregation, auto-

correlation and clustering. To detect the effect of

spatial heterogeneity, we will use Moran’s I and Getis-

Ord General G statistics for the pattern analysis, and

Hot Spot Analysis (Getis-Ord Gi*) for clusters map-

ping (Getis & Ord, 2010; Mitchel, 2005; Wooldridge,

2006). It will quantitatively assess the spatial depen-

dency of data distribution, and judge the pattern,

clustered, random or dispersed, as well as high-low

value clusters, based on significance statistics. As far

as our study issue is concerned, it will help verify the

geographic polarization and clustering of resident

income which bonds with some tough problems in

current China like unbalanced development, regional

disparity and poverty.

Analytical design and modeling

The issue of regional inequality in resident income has

long been a concern in China. Existing literatures have

extensive explanations in the view of people’s liveli-

hoods, regional characteristics, and urban–rural dif-

ferences, but they are rarely based on an integrated

analysis. So, their results vary because different

perspectives, methodologies and data sets are

employed. Although most evidence proves reason-

able, some conclusions are so partial without the

covering of explanatory factors as much as possible.

Using a data set in the most current of 89 local areas in

Zhejiang, one of China’s model province, in this paper

we try a macro approach to find determinants of the

regional inequality in resident income at county or

district level, and we seek to explain how geographic

heterogeneity has influenced resident livelihood or

welfare, mainly manifested in disposable income. As

the research samples involve both counties (a little

built-up areas) and complete urban districts, the

regional differences in the general sense and specific

urban–rural divide can be incorporated into a unified

empirical framework (Table 1). The theoretical start-

ing point is the basic hypothesis that the vast majority

of individuals obtain income from society by partic-

ipating in various types of economic activities directly

or indirectly, which can be roughly divided into

production, commodity exchange (sales) and techno-

logical creation. The accumulation of existing wealth

or assets will bring continuous returns and constitute

part of the resident income generally. Besides,

regional development and national wealth can cause

an unignorable effect on the overall performance of all

kinds of economic operations, which is expected to

affect resident income as consequence. In this study,

we posit disposable household income per capita

(DHINpc) as the dependent variable and choose

several explanatory variables with various impacts

on resident income through major income sources

including wage labor, business operation and deposits

returns, as well as factors determining the economic

performance (e.g., development stage, technology and

urban–rural divide).

Variables

Dependent variable

1. Disposable household income per capita (DHINpc).

This variable is derived from the per capita disposable

income of urban and rural households, which has been

widely regarded as one of the major indices of

people’s welfare or livelihood in China. As mentioned

earlier, the data comes from the upgraded household

sample survey, which no longer deliberately classifies

residents as urban or rural. In the study, DHINpc

denotes the average per capita income of all house-

holds in each county or district. We employ this

variable to explore the geographic characteristics of

resident income and examine regional determinants of

income inequality in China at the county or district

level.

Independent variables

2. Per capita regional domestic product (LRDPpc).

Resident income often depends on regional economic

development and the national income distribution.

LRDPpc has been widely employed to examine the

economic development of specific areas (He et al., ,
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2017a, b, c; Li et al., 2020). We postulate a positive

relationship between resident income and LRDPpc.

3. Household deposits per capita (LHDPpc). The

returns of assets and vested wealth is one of the basic

sources and components of resident income. House-

hold savings deposits can continue to bring capital

returns, although it may be tiny compared to immov-

able property appreciation, but it is widespread for

most residents. This variable is defined by the balance

of savings deposits of rural and urban residents

divided by the de facto population in each county or

district area.

4. Built-up areas per capita (BUILTpc). It is widely

acknowledged that region-specific degree of urban-

ization or the level of city scale has effects on resident

income (Liang & Gao, 2020; Yuan et al., 2020). The

urban–rural divide is also regarded as a main type of

income inequality in China (Wang et al., 2019a, b; Zhu

et al., 2020). BUILTpc denotes the per capita share of

built-up area in each county or district. It is designed to

characterize the differences of local areas in urban

intensity.

5. Industrial production (INDUS). As a basic

economic activity, industrial production is closely

related to the supply of jobs, fiscal taxation and the

creation of wealth for the entire society. In the

developing world, the larger the scale of manufactur-

ing industry, the larger is the working opportunity and

employment, which can benefit the overall livelihoods

of people. So, the output value of industrial enterprises

of each county or district is expected to be positively

associated with resident income.

Table 1 Definitions of variables and data sources. Source: compiled by authors

Variable

(for local

areas)

Measurement Expected

sign with

DHINpc

Theoretical

justification

Data source

DHINpc Resident disposable income, defined by per

capita disposable income of urban and

rural households

N.A N.A Annual Statistical Bulletin of Local Social
Economy; Statistical yearbooks of
Zhejiang and its sub-divided prefectures

LRDPpc Regional national income, measured by

nominal per capita domestic product

? Development

and better

livelihood

Statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang and its
sub-divided prefectures

LHDPpc Household deposits per capita, defined by

the balance of savings deposits of rural and

urban residents divided by the de facto

population

? Assets and

capital return

Statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang and its
sub-divided prefectures

BUILTpc Built-up areas per capita, defined by the

square of built-up areas divided by the de

facto population

? Urban–rural

divide and

differences

Statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang and its
sub-divided prefectures

INDUS Industrial production, measured by the

output value of industrial enterprises above

designated sizea

? Labor and wage

income

Statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang and its
sub-divided prefectures

COMME Commerce scale and prosperity, measured

by the total retail sale of consumer goodsb
? Business and

operating

income

Statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang and its
sub-divided prefectures

TECHN Technological and innovative capacity,

measured by the number of annual patent

applications granted

? Innovation,

increased

productivity

and profits

Statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang and its
sub-divided prefectures

Unless specified, the variables are independent variables

N.A., means not applicable
aThe industrial enterprises whose annual revenue of 20 million RMB or more from their main operations are regarded above

designated size in statistic
bThe sum of retail sales of consumer goods sold by wholesale and retail, cate-ring and lodging to residents, social groups or

institutions is total retail sale of consumer goods
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6. Commerce prosperity (COMME). In addition to

participating in production or processing, a consider-

able number of local residents are engaged in various

business activities and operations. The profits gener-

ated in commodity transactions are the main source of

income for business participators. So, commerce

prosperity of each area is an important factor of

people’s livelihood and the variable is expected to

have a high relationship with resident income.

7. Technological capacity (TECHN). Strong tech-

nological capacity in a region can markedly spur

indigenous innovation, increase productivity and the

general economic returns. The higher the degree of

technological capacity, the higher is the profitability of

social production. The scale of innovative activities

implies the number of research & development staffs

engaged in technological creation. The high yield of

regional innovations means that there are many high-

tech companies, organizations or communities in the

area. This may be a foreseeable cause of regional

inequality in resident income.

Since the purpose is to seek an explanation of

geographic differences in resident income, cross-

sectional data analysis will be applied in the study to

verify the hypothesis proposed earlier. The authentic-

ity and explanatory power of the data are the basis of

proofs in empirical research. Therefore, we use the

original data without any mathematical transformation

for the analysis. Taking account into the lag of

economic effects, we use the 2018 data of explanatory

variables and 2019 data of the dependent variable. We

employ multicollinearity, autocorrelation, and

heteroscedasticity tests to validate statistical assump-

tions of our regression models. And a general pooled

regression model is specified as follows:

DHINpci ¼ ai þ b1LRDPpci þ b2LHDPpci

þ b3BUILTpci þ b4INDUSi

þ b5COMMEi þ b6TECHNi þ ei

where subscript i refers to individual county or district,

a is the intercept, bi is the regression estimator, and ei

is the error term.

Study area

Our empirical work starts in the Zhejiang Province. It

is not only because of the economic leading status but

also the distinctive intra-provincial inequality in

Zhejiang. As shown in Fig. 1, Zhejiang is situated on

the southeast coast of China with Hangzhou as the

provincial capital. Although it is one of the smallest

provincial administrative zones in China, Zhejiang is

one of the most densely populated and wealthy areas

as well. Zhejiang has the fourth largest economy in

China, and is one of China’s major export bases,

accounting for around 13 percent of China’s total

exports (National Bureau of Statistics of China

2019). It was a pioneer in China’s reform and open-

ing-up, and carried out market-oriented reform more

than 40 years ago, one of the first provinces in

China to do so. Over the years, its private economy

has achieved leapfrog growth in scale and strength,

nurturing a great number of successful enterprises, and

makes Zhejiang famous for mercantile culture in

China. The region is noted for hills and waters, and the

terrain slopes from southwest to northeast. The terrain

is dominated by hills and mountains, accounting for

70.4% of the province’s total area. Plains only account

for 23.2%, and most of them are concentrated in the

northeast and coastal areas (Fig. 2). Due to the great

terrain differences, the economic and social develop-

ment of various parts of Zhejiang Province presents

distinct regional inequalities. Under the interplay of

the first and second nature causes, the northern plain

area has been the economic and cultural centre of

Zhejiang for hundreds of years, with densely dis-

tributed cities, population and strong industries, while

the southern mountainous or hill areas are far less

developed.

Results and discussions

Geographic polarization and clustering of resident

income

We used the Moran’s I and Getis-Ord General G

statistics to evaluate the spatial distribution pattern of

resident income in various areas of Zhejiang. The

Moran’s I statistic measures spatial autocorrela-

tion based on both feature locations and feature values

simultaneously. It calculates theMoran’s I Index value

and both a z-score and p-value to evaluate the signif-

icance of that Index. The General G statistic measures

the concentration of high or low values for a given

study area. It is a most appropriate tool when looking
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for unexpected spatial spikes of high values. The

results of our calculation (Table 2) show that for both

indices, the p-value is statistically significant and the

z-score is positive. It means the null hypothesis of

complete spatial randomness can be rejected. The

implication of Moran’s I tells us that spatial distribu-

tion of high values and/or low values in the dataset is

more spatially clustered than would be expected if

underlying spatial processes were truly random. The

statistic of General G further proves the spatial

clustering of high values. The observed value of

General G statistic is very little and approaching zero.

That is because both the high and low values cluster

tend to cancel each other out in the calculation. In

another words, there exists both high and low-value

clusters, but the degree or significance of high cluster

is a little larger than that the low cluster.

Then, the Hot Spot Analysis (Getis-Ord Gi*) was

used to calculate the Getis-Ord local statistic (z-score)

for each feature in the dataset. This tool works by

looking at each feature within the context of neigh-

bouring features. And the results of z-scores and

p-values can tell us where features with either high or

low values cluster spatially. Although some general

features of the spatial distribution of resident income

have shown in the data plotting (Fig. 3), whether they

are statistically significant remains to be tested. So, we

used the Hot Spot Analysis to make such local

autocorrelation test. The analysis result was displayed

on the input map (Fig. 4). The hot spot (remarked red),

with statistical significance, means a feature has a high

value and be surrounded by other features with high

values as well, which forms the high-value cluster

spatially. The implication of cold spot (remarked blue)

is just the converse version. The output results of our

statistical calculation clearly show that the resident

income levels within the study area show significant

spatial divide and polarization. And there presents the

Fig. 1 The location and intra-provincial divisions of Zhejiang
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diametrically opposite clusters, that is, the high-value

cluster in the northeast and the low-value cluster in the

southwest. The regional and environmental differ-

ences can provide a general explanation for such

geographic gap in initial, that the northern part of

Zhejiang is mostly plains with a large population and

dense cities, while the southwest is mostly mountain-

ous, with inconvenient transportation, sparse

population and backward economy. These facts were

widely mentioned by Wei and Ye (2004, 2005), Dai

and Zhang (2011), and Yue et al. (2014).

Regional determinants of the income levels

In order to seek a regional-specific explanation for the

resident income inequality, we applied the analytical

Fig. 2 The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of Zhejiang (the data is downloaded from the website of Resource and Environment

Science and Data Centre http://www.resdc.cn/)

Table 2 The results of Moran’s I and Getis-Ord General G statistics

Statistics Observations Expected value Variance z-score p-value

Moran’s I 0.644 -0.011 0.001 16.617 0.000

General G 0.000005 0.000004 0.000 7.644 0.000

The spatial statistics are carried out in the WGS84 51 N projection coordinate system. The fixed distance band or threshold is set to

100 kms
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model designed previously and the Ordinary least

squares (OLS) method was used to perform the

regression calculations. OLS is the best known of all

regression techniques. It provides a global model of

the variable or process we are trying to understand or

predict. Prior to the data analysis, all possible viola-

tions of statistical assumptions were checked. And no

heteroscedasticity and multicollinearity were

detected. Table 3 summarizes the regression results

generated after conducting the OLS estimation. Gen-

erally, results of the OLS diagnostics were satisfactory

and show that the regression model is acceptable. The

no significance of Koenker (BP) Statistic rejected the

inconsistency hypothesis (either due to non-stationar-

ity or heteroskedasticity) of the relationship modeled

by us. To test for the overall model significance, Joint

F-Statistic was examined and it proves the nearly

100% significance of the analytical model we built.

The Jarque–Bera Statistic has no statistically

significance. It rejected the statistical assumption that

model predictions are biased (the residuals are not

normally distributed). The adjusted R2 value is 0.816,

indicating that the explanatory variables in the model

explain most of values in the dependent variable. The

Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) are all below the

threshold (7.5) as consulted. It implies there is no

notable issue of collinearity among all explanatory

variables. Based on the regression coefficients, it can

be found that the effect of most of the explanatory

variables on resident income remains significant,

except that the industrial production (INDUS). Built-

up areas per capita (BUILTpc) and Commerce pros-

perity (COMME) have strong positive correlation with

resident income levels of local areas particularly,

which should be the major reason for the regional

inequality of resident income. Besides, the correlation

of technological capacity (TECHN) and the income

level is much stronger than that of per capita regional

Fig. 3 The spatial distribution of resident income in Zhejiang measured by DHINpc (Unit: RMB/person, classified by Natural Breaks

(Jenks))
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domestic product (LRDPpc) and household deposits

per capita (LHDPpc). This means the technology

power and innovation can produce apparent impacts

on resident income, which cannot be underestimated.

Implications of the regression results

Our statistical results regarding determinants of

regional inequality in the resident income (Table 3)

Fig. 4 The Getis-Ord local statistic for the resident income level in Zhejiang

Table 3 The results and

diagnostics of OLS

regression

*Significance at 0.1,

**Significance at 0.05,

***Significance at 0.01

Variable Coefficient SE t-statistic VIF

LRDPpc 0.086*** 0.013 6.477 1.695

LHDPpc 0.052** 0.025 2.057 2.215

BUILTpc 18.968* 11.853 1.600 1.155

INDUS 0.201 0.950 0.211 2.046

COMME 26.407*** 3.726 7.087 2.220

THCHN 0.606** 0.284 2.129 2.003

Constant 24,765.324*** 1533.114 16.154 –

Number of observations 89

Adjusted R2 value 0.816

Joint F-Statistic 66.244***

Koenker (BP) Statistic 3.015

Jarque–bera statistic 1.968
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are analyzed more here. Based on both the strength

and significance of the coefficient, commerce (scale or

prosperity) is the most fundamental factor that deter-

mines the income level of local residents. Industrial

production remains a positive correlation with resident

income, but it fails to get the statistical significance

compared with other variables. This finding concurs

with those produced by Lardy (2016), who mentioned

that the economic development in contemporary

China is going towards a consumption-driven growth

path. And this causes the commerce expansion and the

rise in service industries. In the field survey of

Zhejiang, we also found that quite a large number of

local residents make life by wholesale and retail

trades, catering and lodging services, which occupies a

big share of regional employment. Although industrial

production or manufacturing still contributes a lot to

the national and regional economy, the almost unlim-

ited supply of labor makes workers’ wages very low,

or namely cheap labor, as described by Lewis’s two-

sector theory (Lewis, 1954). Also, there is a specific

phenomenon of migrant workers in East China, as

mentioned in many literatures (Gu et al., 2020; Yang

et al., 2020), that many industrial enterprises depend

much on the massive cheap labor from the middle and

west of China, but few of them get registration in the

local resident status. These should be the reasons why

the assumption that industrial production affects the

income level of local residents through employment

and labor wage cannot be true.

The observed effect of BUILTpc on HDINpc is the

second highest among that the explanatory variables,

and it is more than 90% significant. It confirms our

hypothesis that the geographic difference in urban

intensity has an impact on resident income. The

coefficient of TECHN is much smaller than that the

COMME and BUILTpc, but it still has a certain

strength with more than 95% significance. This

confirms the positive contribution of technological

capability to resident income levels of local areas, and

implies technological innovation can not only drive

regional economic growth but bring additional eco-

nomic benefits to the people’s livelihood. Besides,

although the significant correlation with HDINpc, the

coefficient of LRDPpc and LHDPpc are incredibly

tiny and even not in the same order of magnitude

compared with that the other variables. It means the

impact of the regional disparity in general (wealth or

development) on the disposable income of local

residents is very limited. This may be a consequence

of the still strong public sector in Chinese regional

economy. In the case, the resident disposable income

is often out of sync with or lagging behind the regional

development and economic growth, as the govern-

ment, state-owned enterprises and relevant organiza-

tions have a large share in the social wealth allocation.

Conclusions

This study supplements research findings on resident

income inequality in China with the geographic

pattern detection and econometric analysis of the

local areas in Zhejiang. Our own findings may deepen

the knowledge, and help scholars or policymakers

come to understand the regional inequality in resident

income and its determinants at the county or district

level of China. The geographic characteristics of the

income distribution in the study area have been

revealed as well, that the significant spatial polariza-

tion and clusters. It means the great regional gap of

resident income in local areas. The disposable income

of local residents is mainly influenced by the regional

commerce prosperity, urban intensity and technolog-

ical capacity. But industrial production does not have a

significant correlation with the income levels, as

supposed. Other factors such as LRDPpc and LHDPpc

are less important. This is consistent with the

employment status of the grassroots in China. That

quite a large part of local residents make life and

acquire wealth by diverse commercial activities like

trades, services or business operations.

Concomitantly, our empirical results may offer

some hints for narrowing income gap, pushing

regional convergence, and achieving common wealth.

First, in order to effectively increase the resident

income in poverty-stricken areas, the focus on accel-

erating up industrial development is not sufficient for

the government in the current situation, and how to

better the business environment and facilitate the

growth of regional commerce should get more atten-

tion. Some advanced communication technologies or

methods are useful to spread the commercial propa-

ganda (e.g., tourism, investment and exhibition) and

enlarge trade channels of local firms. This has been

proved by many recent literatures (Couture et al.,

2021; Muktar et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2020a, b) that the

positive role of ICTs and E-commerce in local
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business and people’s livelihoods. Second, Urban

construction still deserves attention for local states,

especially in rural or less-developed areas. The

increase in the built-up density based on population

size can contribute to the agglomeration of economic

factors or resources, and produce positive effects on

resident income. Third, for metropolitan and devel-

oped areas, technological innovation should be the

focus of them in pursuit of higher income. Meanwhile,

extra effort can be made to push the regional

cooperation system of innovative activities. This can

promote the spatial spillover of technological capa-

bilities, drive the leapfrog development of backward

areas, and narrow the widening trend of income gap

hopefully. Last but not the least, for most developing

countries or regions, although industrialization is a

necessary process, the government should still strive

for economic diversification, and indigenous innova-

tion in particular, rather than over-reliance on manu-

facturing, especially low-tech processing industry.

This can prevent falling into the low-income or

poverty traps and benefit the long-term well-being of

the people.
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